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ABSTRACT 

This research is based on the Kenya catering industry, a case study of NA Airport 
Services which caters for the worlds' airlines and all the ground service units within the 
Nairobi and Mombasa airport areas. 

This research was done to prove whether the theorists are correct when they state that 
organizations are affected by the environment in which they operate and that this 
environment brings challenges to these organizations. They also state that it is imperative 
for organizations to respond to these challenges in-order to survive. 

Using NAS Airport services as a case study I looked at the global and local challenges 
that have faced and continue to face the organization. Like the recent terrorist threats, 
high fuel prices and high costs of production. I also wanted to find out whether the 
organization responded to these challenges, and whether indeed the challenges have 
necessitated the rapid response by the organization in-order to survive in th catering 
indu try. The organization ha re p nded eith r trat gi ally or operationally to th 
challenge they have faced. The r p n have b en r p n. ibl forth o ganiznti ns 
growth, lc dership siti n and ·urvival in thi uniqu fi ld r th pt st nrs. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION. 

1.1 Background 

All firms exist in an open system. They impact and are impacted by external condition 

largely beyond their control. For organizations to achieve their goals and objectives, they 

have to constantly adjust to the environment (Pearson and Robinson 1997) which is 

turbulent and constantly changing. Adapting to the environment and responding to it 

ensures survival for the organization. The responses affect the organization strategies and 

operations. Using NAS as a case study, we shall see the environment challenges the 

organization has faced and how they have responded to them, overcome them so as to 

survive for 55 years. This study will be of significance to other organizations in the 

catering industry that face similar challenges. 

1.1.1 Organization Rc ·pon ·c to th • ~:nvironmcnt 

A firm is part of its environment, it interact· \\ ith its en irunm nt lxHh ' I · r · · ·pt lr us 

transmitter of ignals to the environmt:nt. Th churu ·tt:I o1 emir mm~:nt th · lit m I'a · •s i · 

importantly haped by interdependen ie ·ti ns tlat ·ur ·ntir ·I out ' td • tht: 

domain and realm of influcn oftl ) l .l firm is ttl su · ·~:~.:d 

in p iti ning it 

he ond tl limit o th 1m n nm t Ill 

i1 Ill I Ill t 



departments which interact with each other and the environment. The subsystems or 

departments are perceived as input-output systems. Each department contributes to 

transform the product system which takes in raw materials and trans forms them into 

fmished goods. (Harrison, 1993) 

Strategic responses and planning are concerned with how to plan for the use of the 

organizations resources to pursue long term objectives. Strategic management entails 

planning, implementation and control. The positioning and relating ofthe organization to 

its environment in a way which will ensure its continued success and make it secure from 

surprises. Organizations are forced to respond to the environment due to competition. 

Strategic responses ensure that an organization is ready for the challenge and has planned 

on how to combat the obstacles. Strategic responses include leadership of the firm, where 

the leader should be committed and competent to handle the changes that will ensure they 

succc d in fighting the challenge . The organization will ne d . me n who appr ciatcs 

that the environment plays a major role in forming the or l, nizntions . tr·11 gi 'S. This 

leader could either be the ' E r a change a •ent. (K ttcr, 1 9 >) 

The envir nment can be anal ·zed thr ugh the SW '[ tultlysis und in iu trial ·unl ' ts : thi: 

will assi t with coming up with the organizati n · ' to turn th ·m mlo 

opportunitie . 'I he analy i ' ·ill 

long term planning a r .,hi ·h h n tl tirm lo ·us md dir ·tion 

impl m ntc tion nd rc 



the importance of the customers who are to be treated as partners to foster mutual growth. 

Without the customer, there is no organization. 

The human resources department has also had to reorganize itself because the personnel 

they hire are critical in making an organization achieve and succeed in its strategies. 

The organization should attract, develop and retain high caliber staff who come up with 

fresh new ideas. (Pearce and Robinson, 1997) 

Products and services should consistently maintain their high quality and be cost effective. 

To ensure this the organization should have resources for the necessary capital assets, 

technology and modernization put in place so as to be able to compete on the same level 

with the competitors. Use strategies like differentiation to establish in the customers mind 

"high quality image" or concentrate on a narrow market segment like a niche. 

Strategic p rtncrships, lliancc. and merger. ar strat gtc. used b firms ns 'l n of 

showing commitment, en ·uring survival y merging th strcn 'ths , nd r-. our s t I both 

companie to fight competiti n. ln r turn th firm \viii g:tin c >nstst ·nt tinun ·ial 

performance to benefit all takeh lder ·. (B ·. 19 I) 

ocial rc ponsibility i a \\ 

clean en ur~ there i 

and packagin . B in r 

c u 

qu lity. h thi I p 

01 , miz t. n. 

\:t) h) \:ll urin' th ~:nviwnm ·nt t • s 

d hi - k lt.ldahl inputs 

1i\in It luritil:s md 't >d 
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distribution. Organizations should operate at high vo lurnes so that they can realize 

economies of scale. 

Changing the structure of the organization so that it can be flat reduces the hierarchy and 

communication is easier for all. Departments are also merged and per onncl recruited arc 

multi- skilled staff to reduce duplication of work and reduce costs. The human resources 

department encourages team work especially at the operational level which is developed 

through in-house training, developing and organization .Performance appraisals keep the 

employees on their toes, and their comments, suggestions and feedback keep the 

employees involved. 

Customer satisfaction, performance measurement, and complaints forms are built into the 

normal processes and procedures. Have audits carried out by recognized and respected 

firm so that they can rank and rang th company. This is u ed as a form of 

benchmarking. en urc that quality and ustom r . ti a tion is maintain d, 

rganization ' will use pr curcmcnt stratc tics th· t ~.:net urt supplier partn rship. nr 

devel pment. 1 his improve · the relation ·hip, capahilit . 4uulit or g, ds und l )Wcrs the 

c ·t ·. upplier arc rated and the quality rep rt are don~.: c n ·tuntl •. I un t:i · •• I )9{ 

1 he techn logy department e th d i n nd 

c mp tit r u to make th 

nt u.s d by n r r t i1 mn , tin J i n pr 
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Organizations that do not respond or respond inappropriately will not be able to survive 

the competition, or turbulent environment, they will perish. Others might just survive 

without making any profits for they are not clear who their market is and what exactly the 

market needs. Customer dissatisfaction due to organizations who give the market what 

they are good at producing, as opposed to what the market wants them to produce. They 

do not satisfy the customer who ultimately will abandon them. 

Without the environment and its effects the organization is unable to plan and strategize. 

Therefore it operates in a vacuum, in isolation and when the organization is encountering 

problems there is no recovery plan or planned resources. A mismatch between strategy 

options and the forecasted opportunities, which makes an organization focus on the less 

important areas, pour resources and at the end of the day waste time, resources and perish. 

(Johnson and choles, 1990) 

1.1.2 'atering lndu try in Keny~a 

·y he Kenyan catering industry i high! ' d pendant m th t nlfi.;m indu ·t ry • · 'll lot ·a r ·s 

that are frequented by the local . 'I his indu. try in Ken) a i c n ' ·st d ' ith n ' 

places opening every da ·. lhe competit i n i \c.:r • till ' ith m t bu ·in' . s tar ' ·tin u 

niche market. This has th c t of di 'din th in lu tr into ·all: 'l ri s ' ith ·a ·h 

targctin di crc.:nt lient I . 

it line 



businessmen. The restaurants are mostly found in the towns or suburbs and are frequented 

by the middle class, working professionals. In these establishments there is more variety 

of food offered, the decor and ambience is considered. Some specialize in outside catering 

and are hired for functions. A few have ventured into alTering sandwiches to the domestic 

flights, long distance buses and terminal cafes at the airport e.g. Green corner and I lome 

park caterers. arnivore restaurant are also famed for offering game meat. 

Hotels have restaurants and they offer room service for the clients that are accommodated 

in the hoteL Here they cater for a wide range of taste because of both their international 

and local clients. The guests should feel at home and at the same time be able to 

experience other foods from other regions. The chefs employed in the hotels are 

professionals. The rates target the up market clients who are boarding in the hotel and also 

walk in customers. Hotels arc rated by tar with the five tar hotels being the most 

luxurious. The food has m rc choices of cuisines and cour cs .Ambience, de o and mood 

arc very imp rtant and that i why the hotels will ofT r c..:nt rtainm nt likc..: li bands and 

soft pian mu ·ic while guc ·t ·arc eating. S m h t Is do industrial c..:ut rin, lik w tid in 

function· or office partie · and cater I r passengers in the ·liq nt lnun 1cs lik · 

intercontinental hotel. 

·r he airline catering indu try cat r m tl .. 

n rmally paid for as part o th t ' ·et 

ircral and p 

'I airlin cat rir 

r ll)~.:r 111 .liia,IlL '1 hcs m ·al · ur 

limit~.: l hoi '. or Ill als on th 

'IIIli in thl 



to st~f~fll~qts Hf~ those made by th~ f\rnerican and ~riti&ll governments when they tssued 

aqvisori~s fl~R»t travel warnings, thi~ affected the touris~s trickling into the country and 

~~n.ce ~Sl cqtering facilities suffered as well. (New York Time , 2006) Thb Kenya 

associijhtiti 'bt: hotel keepers atid cEllerers (KAIIC) are grat~Jul fur the govt!rt1ttt4!tit tHHflg 

l¥lsfi rettuireroents from their tradHional markets. They feel cottcessions are vitlt1 d~tlhg 

~~rece~elll~~ ~1\lmp '-Yhi9.~ ~ff~p~s UK, ~~~~ium, Fr~nt::e, Switz~tlahd\ L4*c1~rPlW~ ~M 
14~tHerhfii~s ~hl~~ is 60~ 9Hh~ \"\ffist tt~&. incouir ·H~aily Nation, 19~~) ; · '

1

' ' · 

\ \ \1 

The Kenyan economy also causes a challenge because most Kenyans live a 'hand to 

mouth' existence. They can barely make out a living let alone take up domestic tourism 

and eating out in restaurants. These are luxuries that most can not afford. This has lead 

hoteliers to come up this innovative ways to capture the potential clients like giving a 

percentage off the normal rates during off-peak season, special packages for 

hon ym oncrs and groups vacationing togeth r. Mo t hotels ha e had to add something 

extra to kc p the client I yal like bed nd fn..: rcak ast, h. pp hour IT drinks, 

entertainment and kids gift . 

Power and water ration · e ·peciall · durin' th drau • ht · a · 111 hus mad · nnn · 

e tabli ·hmcnt to either cl se. pend m n y n gen •rator-. bm ' .1t •t ,l uild ' at r tanks, 

or dig bore holes. 

cstabli hment . 

to th 

be" n 

inu~.t ~.: I th~ ' l)S( lll rwmm th • · ~: 

utilit it: k ·pin' t h h lt Is, r ':taurants 

it 

, I hI lil:ts 1 
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catering industry to survive it has to appreciate it is influenced by the environment around 

it and it has to come up with responses to these challenges. 

1.1.3 NAS Airport Services Ltd 

NAS Airport Services Ltd is a privately owned Kenyan based company, internationally 

recognized for in-flight catering services. It is one of the longest established catering 

specialists in the world, with a tradition of excellence in service to airlines. 

NAS Airport Services Limited was founded in 1949. The founder, Robert Gabriel Seaman 

registered the company to sell sandwiches to aircrafts operating at the military base in 

Eastleigh~ Nairobi, Kenya. Ten year later when a new international airport in Ernbak.asi, 

Nair bi Wa! opened, c man chang d th comp n n met NA Holdings limited and 

rei catcd t th n w facility. In 1 5, NA H ldin Limit d d NA Airp rt 

'ervicc Limited. 

Fr m a hum le beginning Opt!mted from a ' · den ·h· 'k, t dU\ 

the-art world-class facilit with full · integmted cat 

laundry, bonded st rage and df) go d u 

landing at Kenya' premier irport m 

t J m nyatt Int rnati 

lndu tri 

I i itcd, 

ir hi. 

' bo sl · 1f a :ttl lf 

int rnati1ml aitlin: 

urr nt l{ ·r,l!ion ,u 
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NAS Airport Services is facing some challenges and the most important one being it 

wants to become more globally competitive and overcome the monopoly status 'comfort 

zone' mentality and complacency. NAS is not globally competitive and competition is 

emerging from current customers. NAS must also strive to broaden their customer ba c 

which is largely dependent on airline business. High cost of airline fuel ha caused airlines 

to spend more on fuel, which forces them to bargain for less expenditure on fo d hence 

affecting the catering NAS revenue charter. 

Bird flu epidemic has really dealt a blow to the consumption of chicken both locally and 

internationally. This has affected Kenchic which belongs to one of the NAS group of 

companies.(Daily Nation,2006) With the sales dropping by 06% the company has had to 

come up with innovative and inviting ways to consume the excess stock of chicken in the 

factory hence the chicken burgers, marinated chicken, chicken ausage . The government 

of Kenya has been very helpful in informing th public about th bird flu and insisting it is 

n t in th country. 'J hi ha had a p itiv~.; impact n the p pulation with th hi ken 

c ·umpti n J wing picking up. 

Ineffective control of variable c t · \ hich end up m< ·in the r •anirn i m 1 ·n l 1 lot r 

money t pr duce the pr ducts d f\ ic . Big er, n m.: fn.: lll ntl u · d fl · ·ts r ·qui1 

better operations equipment and mor per nn I in ·r~a in~ th ' tl.'t ol 

producti n. Inadequat u ha I "ld to latx r 

int nsi e operation . or t ti IJ it n ~d tn 

m d rniz t 
Ins 

om h bu t l m. i ( l n . 1 11. I. 

p lit i 



The economy is recovering very slowly; the day to day operational costs are very high 

with the increase of fuel which has had a domino effect on the cost of everything else. 

Increased poverty and unemployment levels generally are the major cause of high crime 

rates and pilferage of goods. Finally NAS as an employer is facing brain drain where it 

uses its resources to train the new staff and hold ongoing refresher training cour es just for 

the now competent employees to be pouched or to look for jobs elsewhere. Most of the 

NAS staff are moving to Emirates catering unit in Dubai, and other five star hotels in the 

city and the U.K. 

1.2 Research Problem. 

'atcring firms Jack proactive ciTort in rca hing out to nurtur' cu ' tom r r lation . Most 

caterers d n t ere tc I ng l stin r I ti n hips with th ir suppli r.. h suppti r 

feel as ifthey are part ofthe indu try- artn r · nd in this \\H) v.ill:tri\ to I a l: n, tn

win ituation with both parties. 

·r he industry i very compctiti e and th mar et i c m l ted . l hctc i 1i 1 • • llllJ ·ttlt n 

especially between m dium and m ll enterpri nd a 

new h t spot pens II the timt:: . on th look 

out to nsurc th y · ep up 'th t r th ill r ml 



To set themselves apart from the rest the catering hotels and restaurants are coming up 

with innovative ideas to pull the customers with nights for particular ethnic communities 

so that they can fuse culture, entertainment and eating. This is proving to be a crowd 

puller. The hotel cooks only foods from that tribe and people dance to ong fi·om that 

community. 

Measures to reduce cost and make production cost effective should be put in place. 

Ineffective control of costs of raw materials, high cost of electricity and fuel, high cost of 

rent in buildings especially in the Central Business District. If located in the suburbs, the 

poor roads infrastructure increases the cost of fuel and vehicle maintenance. 

In-flight catering, hotels and restaurants are dependant on tourism, which is affected by 

the political and legal environment and politics of the government ofthe day which either 

encourages Kenya as a touri t de tination or hind r it by having high crim rate, iol n c 

in terms of cl h , bomb scare and negative publicity. 

With the economy'· ·low rec ver ' and int1ati n. fewer K n ans · r ' illiu• t tl \Htl in 

fancy restaurants and hotels. A luxuri us meal i · n t pri rit · in th it 1r lUp or n c I · 

1 he minority affluent and middle cia Ken) n (j,·in • pattern .u chan 1in .• "ith m ·t 

families in the t wns prefer eat in ·iall · .. sion '. 'at ·r 't · 

al '0 get bu in during fund i in~ tht:. hi \; i t< r lrt: 

now only n we nd l)\lt i lc nt tin •. 

nvitl n•n nt 

it. 
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these will definitely affect the working processes and procedures, putting control measure 

every step ofthe way. 

By companies conducting environmental scanning in the form of SWOT analysis and 

PEST, they get to find out not only their strength but most importantly their weaknes es 

and hence work on overcoming them. Through their competition they get to fmd out their 

threats and have the opportunity to turn them into opportunities. Forecasting is very 

important for the organization so that it can be forewarned and prepared before the 

oncoming difficulties. 

By studying NAS most companies in the industry can relate to the problems it has faced 

and how the company has over come them .Maintaining not only the leadership position 

but trying to make even bigger profits. NAS has survived many environmental changes in 

the last 55 years and this i proof that they must be doing ' mething right. They hn e 

managed to change with the tim ~ th n ir nmcnt di tatcs and en changed th ir 

mi · i n and vi i n. NA ha · been a ucccss stor ' hi ·h oth~.:rs in the inuustr 'tm 

emulate. 

s much as it i · imp rtant to lulve r pon 

attention hence the knowledge gap. 

h tel and re taurant indu try n it m in 

h t I and r urant in rr 1. 

I 

_ ·h ))ar ha\ • n lt lj, n this tn.:u 'l l 1t f 
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1.4 Importance of the Study 

The study is important because it will contribute to the body of knowledge in academic . 

NAS will be an example to the catering institutions on how to overcome challenges and 

what needs to be done so as to succeed in a competitive environment. It will assist owner 

of catering institutions to plan ahead and anticipate changes that may affect the industry. lt 

will help the catering workforce to be more proactive and flexible to change. 

The government can use this study when formulating policies and regulations that will 

affect the industry. 



CHAPTER2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 The following is a theoretical account of the documented journal , book and the 

media on the meanings of environmental chal1enges, strategic and operational responses 

of orga.tllzations. 

2.1 Environmental Challenges 

Environment has been defined differently by different authors. The environment refers to 

the general business setting created by economic , technological, political and social 

forces in which an orga.tllzation plans to operate(Pearson and Robinson,2002).The 

environment of an organization like that of any other organic entity is the pattern of all the 

external conditions and influence that affect its lifl and devcl pm nt. Andrew, 1972). 

'handIer, 1962; Andrew , 1971; Draft, 1986; and Port r, 19 I 11 point ut that fim1s ar 

environment dependent and chan c in the en in nm~nt simp· th Of J nr1unit ks and 

challenge· facing the organizati n. 

Any organization's en ironment i divided into t\\o : the (' \ fc m Ilt'nvirOIITIIt'lll and th 

internal environment. Th e ·temal envir nn nt th.tt outsid 

the organization (thr at nd opportunit"~: hMt run ctmlrt It 1 

top managem nt. ri · le ithin ' hi h tl c.:t rpm lt il n 

c it . (~ ml 

ll I (It j I h l 
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impinge on operations. Examples ofthe Political trends are the government stability, tax 

policies; Social-cultural are population demographics, levels of education and income 

distributions; Environmental are waste disposal and energy consumptions; ·co nomic arc 

the GDP trends, inflation, unemployment; Technological discoveries and development, 

government spending on research; Legal like employment law, product safety and health 

and safety . The implications of PES TEL factors are understood by identifying a number 

of structural drivers of change which are forces likely to affect the structure of an industry, 

sector or market. Due to high levels of uncertainty arising from complexity or rapid 

change, scenarios are used to understand the future impact on the environment. Scenarios 

are detailed, plausible views of how the business environment and organization might 

develop in the future based on environment influences and drivers of change about which 

there is high levels ofuncertainty. (Johnson and Scholes, 1990) 

Task environment includes groups that are directly affected or affect the organizations 

operation . The 'C arc group like har h ldcr. , governments, suppli 'rs, Jo 1 

communitie competitor·, cu ·to mer·. cr dit rs, trade unions, spccinl int r st groups nnd 

trade associations. '1 hese group · arc all kn wn as the industr (Whl· kn and llun•~:r, 

1995) 

lodu trial environment: It c gr up of firm pwdudn • th~.: ·am· prin ·i1 ·tl 

l ~.: ul t itut for ~.:ach oth ·r . It is 

important to unJcr t nd th c m titi tH •.miz llitln . 

fi c 

n · , 

h 



purchases. If there are a large number of suppliers alternative sources of supply, cost of 

switching a supplier are low, and ifthere is a threat of backward integration. The supplier 

power is high if there is a concentration of suppliers, the cost of switching a supplier is 

high, the brand of the supplier is powerful, a possibility of the upplicr integrating 

forwards and if the suppliers customers are highly fragmented.4) Competitive rivalry are 

organizations with similar products and servic~s aimed at the same customer group. 

Competitive rivalry is affected when competitors are in balance or equal size, market 

growth rates, high fixed costs, differentiation, extra capacity in large increments and high 

exit barriers. (Johnson and Scholes, 1990) 

Internal environment: This consists of (strengths and weaknesses) that are within the 

organization itself but not within the short run control oftop management. They form the 

context in which work is done. These include corporate structure, which is the way the 

organization is organized in terms of communication, authority, and workflow; ulture 

which arc bclicn', expectation and valw.: harcd b th organinttion m mb rs ; and 

resources which con ·i 't f raw material'. financial t s · ts. plant facilith;s •md people skills. 

(Wheelen and Hunger. 1995) 

Organizational field or Operating en,·ironment: 'I hi · i n .mizati n · ur 

networked through econ mic lin · nd th r rd tti mship "uh ,1 · ri ·s of oth .1 

organizations and not just other pr du · 

distributor trade 

organizatio I field 

cor omic 

or • miz ti1 ns I · 

like the import lt r l.lti(ln. hip ith suppliers, 

l'hi nd\ l rk c.tll d th 



the extent in which the current strengths and weaknesses are relevant to and capable of 

dealing with the threats or capitalizing on the opportunities in the business environment. 

In my view the conclusive definition of the firms' environment is that both the externa 1 

and the internal forces play a role in the organizations decision making. The external i, 

made up of the political, sociaL economic, technological and environmental concerns 

whereas the internal is made up of the industry, and the stakeholders. All these affect the 

decisions made by an organization and affects how an organization reacts within the 

industry. Organizations which respond to the environment when making decisions will 

ultimately succeed. 

hallenges are defmed as encounters an organization faces. The e encounters could be 

problems, hiccups or threat that a company faces. Th sc challenges arc brought about by 
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protection of endangered wildlife which affects industries located near forests and those 

that use wildlife for some of their raw materials. (Johnson and Scholes, 2002) 

Social factors are also part of the environment which focuses on value and attitude f 

people, customers, employees which can affect strategy. These value translate into 

lifestyles changes which affect the demand of products and services or the way firms 

relate to employees. Increased education has led to new attitudes of employee on the 

hours they wish to work, supervisory style, expectations and due to many people moving, 

the organization cannot ignore the cultural values (Whellen and Hunger, 1995) 

Changing technology that might affect the firms' raw materials, operations, products and 

services can offer opportunities for improving goal achievements and threaten the 

existence of a firm. For example computers, lasers, industrial robots, and computer 

controlled machine . Technical chan cs affi t th product and 

demand (Byar, 1 91). Apr duct expcri n remark ble sal 

rvice , lifec le and its 

r wth, it th n m tur 

and finally de Jines. J·irm ·pend a great deal of encr' tr ·in t > dct rn in u 
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difficult so political action cotnrrllttees and a variety of approaches are used to try to 

influence government actions and reduce uncertainty. 

The customer can cause chaJienges especially with the buyer identification, the 

demographic factors create changes in certain customer classes. The geographic 1 cati ns 

of the market groups also create changes in consumption, the co ts of raw material , 

subassemblies and substitutes all cause challenges. 

Other pressures from the environment are internal to the organization like the strategic 

alternative which will be affected by its perceived compatibility with the principal stake

holders in a corporation's task environment. Creditors want to be paid on time, unions 

exert pressure for comparable wages and employment ecurity, government and interest 

groups demand social responsibility and share holders want dividends. If a strategy is 

incompatible with the corporate culture, th mployecs will fight, resi t, foot-drag and 

even botagc. The tratcgy I t d h uld n t run c ntrary t th n d nd d sir s f 

the important t p manager r the ill I a uinst tt. 

2.2 Firm Re poo e 
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Organizations will have strategic and operational responses to counter these challenges. 

Strategic responses differ from operational responses in many ways. While operational 

responses are short term and more concerned with efficiency of operations, strategic 

responses are long term in nature and embrace the entire organization. Strategic responses 

also involve large amounts of resources and decisions relating to them arc usually made at 

corporate and business level (Naylar, 1996). 

2.2.1 Strategic Responses 

Changes are taking place in both the environmental situation and the firm's internal 

situation. A strategic response is creating a good strategic awareness which involves a 

clear appreciation of events and trends in the external environment and the overall 

competitive situation. The usc of strategic controls is necessary to teer the firm through 

these events, developments and change . tratcgic arc also used b firms to monitor and 

benchmark competitors to ensure th y create and sustain some f(Hm of comp t itiv cdg . 

Andrews(l97 J) defines trategy as the pattern f ~jt.:cttvcs. purp st: r • >als 1n 1 nu1101 

policies and plans for achieving the goal · ·tated in ·uch u '" • ns t d ·fin · ' hut busin ·s. 

the company is in, or is to be and the kind of company it is t l be. II )h 111d 'ch nd ~ t 

(1978) define strategy as a fundamental pattern f pr sent Wld plann d r. · ur ·c 
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on scanning (Stoffels, 1994). Environmental scanning is to identify the economic, 

political, social trends and demographics, technological, competitive and geographic 

factors that have an impact on the firm and then assess their potential as opportunities or 

threats. It increases learning, increases responsiveness to enhance adoptability of decision 

making process and encourages environmental forecasting. 

Organizations will initially respond by developing or ensuring a strategic vision and 

mission is in place. This statement is to set an organization apart from others in its 

industry and give it its own special identity, business emphasis and path for development. 

The corporate strategy is the company's overall direction in terms of its general attitude 

toward growth and the management of its various businesses and product lines to achieve 

a balanced portfolio of products and services. A decision regarding the types of business 

in which a frrm should be involved, flow of financial and oth r re ources to and from its 

division, the relationship of the corporations to key groups in it environment. An 

organization· tratcgy evolve Vt;r tim . he futurt; too unknow blc tl)r th mnnngcm nt 

t plan a c mpany's ·tratcgy in advance and cnc untcr no rca. n for han in an r n is 

almost imp ·sible. Reacting and re p ndin to unprc Jicta lc hup1 t:nin 1s in th 
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Competitive or business strategy emphasizes improvement ofthe competitive position of a 

corporation's products or services in the specific industry or market segment. Tllis can be 

further stressed by embracing continuous improvement which is a way of providing 

strategic control that allows an organization to respond more proactively and limely lo 

rapid developments in all areas that iniluence a business succes (Pearce and Robinson, 

2003). 

Strategic surveillance is designed to monitor a range of events inside and outside the ftrm 

that are likely to affect the course of its strategy. Tills surveillance is on going in all daily 

operations. Surveillance enables an organization to adopt Special Alert Control in time 

which is the thorough and often rapid reconstruction of the firm's strategy because a 

sudden and unexpected event has taken place like a sudden acquisition of a key 

competitor. When strategies are being implemented the organization can put certain 

controls in place, which are either to change the overall strategy or monitoring strategic 

thrust ·(progrc ing as planned or need adjustment) and milt.:stone n.: i ~" s whi ·h r 

critical events to be reach d. 

Finding the firms "market niche ' that are well ·uitcd to the pr' lu ·ts. s ·n 1 , ·:-; md 

capabilities the organization has to ffer. Failur find u suitable ni ·h 1 ·ads th 
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(Johnson and Scholes, 2002). Most companies are adopting the ISO 9001 standards which 

focus on achieving customer satisfaction through continuous measure, documentation, 

assessment and adjustment. By adopting TSO standards firms foresaw not only a 

competitive advantage but also the value of quality management sy tem implementation 

to achieve customer satisfaction. They in tum are imposing the ISO 900 I tandard on 

suppliers as a condition to do business. (Oakland, 1993) 

The Balance Score Card is viewed as a management system that enables companies to 

clarify their strategies, translate them into action and provide meaningful feedback. It 

provides feedback around both the internal business processes and external outcomes in 

order to continuously improve strategic performance and results. By fully deploying the 

balance score card the strategic planning is transformed from a top management exercise 

into the nerve centre of an enterprise (Kaplan and Norton, 1996). 

An organizati n being an inn vat r i another strategy that cnsur s th "Y ar lead rs or 

pace setters. A rc carch and dcvcl pmcnt or aniz.ation is citht:t a t hnolo, · knc.h:r or 
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The three generic competitive strategies which can help a frrm develop a competitive edge 

over its competitors in a competitive environment are either a strategy of overall cost 

leadership or differentiation strategy or focus strategy. AU the above strategies are efforts 

to achieve one of Porters competitive strategies. Porter's analysis also identifies major 

competitive forces and assesses their impact on the company's present and future market 

positions (Porter, 1980). 

2.2.2 Operational Responses 

Operational responses can gtve an organization competitive advantage which can be 

created and sustained for each business or activity through a variety of functional 

strategies and opportunities for adding cu tomer value and how each must add value for 

the organization if the portfolio of activities is to gen rate beneficial synergies (Thompson 

J,19 0).1hc op ration or functi nal ·tr tcg dc.;tl.:rminc h wand \J her a produ tor 

·crvicc is t be manufa tured, the level f vertical int rati n n cd d, th d ploym nt 0 
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that gives a company or business unit a competitive advantage. Functional strategies puJ1 

together the various activities and competences of each function to improve performance. 

Functional strategies must be developed in the key areas of marketing, finance, production 

or operations, research and development, and personnel. The strategies mostly deal with 

capital funds acquisition, fund allocation, dividend, research and development, m dify, 

refmement, centralized facilities, automation, purchasing sources, operations planning and 

control for example inventory, job specialization, safety standards, personnel career 

development, recruitment, training and policies communication. 

Naylor (1996) says the objectives of operating responses are reliability, consistent quality, 

low cost and price, rapid services and little waiting time for units. Controlling cost is the 

key objective of operations responses and building quality into the product or service. 

Succcs factors arc capability and capacity, ctlicicncy, adaptability nd product range. 

Market development strategy is developed to capturl: a lar >cr market shur of m 

cxi ·ting market for current pr duct throu lh market saturati m and mark ·t PL'nctration 

(Banerjee, 1999). The extension of the pr duct life.: C) clc thnu dt tlC\ improv d 
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reengineering, total quality management, rightsizing and outsourcing are measures a firms 

takes in order to improve their efficiency of operations. 

An organization can also adopt Total Quality Management which is built around the 

intense focus of customer satisfaction, on accurate measure of every critical variable in a 

business operation, on continuous improvement of products, services and processes, on 

working relationships based on trust and teamwork (Pearce and Robinson,2003) 

Reengineering is the fundamental rethinking and radical redesign of business processes to 

achieve dramatic improvements in critical, contemporary measures of performance, such 

as cost, quality, service and speed (Price Waterhouse, 1997) 

Value chain analysis is an operational response whose activities determine cost and affects 

on profit. A firm that seeks cost leadership position reduces the amount of resources it 

consumes and the price it pays for them. Decisions governing each activity in the chain 

determine the nature and quality of the output. This enables a firm to gain advantage 

through differentiation by performing valu ch in acti itil;s better than the omp titors 

(Whcelen and Hunger, 1995). 
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relations, training, advertisement, research and development might be cut down. Assets 

reduction strategies can also be used and they include selling off some assets. Corporate 

strategy includes divestment of a business unit as a means of cost reduction (Naylar, 

1996). 

Turnaround strategies are designed to improve the effectiveness of the company's 

marketing, it involves changes in overall marketing effort including repositioning or 

refocusing on existing products and services together with development of new ones. It is 

an attempt to improve efficiency of the operations during a decline of an organizations 

fmancial situation (Byars, 1991) 

(Walker et el. and Dr Harrald, 1994)0rganizations can only guarantee their long term 

survival by responding to the chaUenges brought by the environment. Most have a mixer 

of both responses which complement each other to achieve the overall goal. Six key areas 

that must be addressed to adequately define success before, during and aficr a response 

arc: I) human health and safety· 2) natur-al environment: 3) c 'l nomi impu t: 4) public 

communication; 5) stakeholder service and ·upport: and 6) response or • mizution. Fach of 

these areas has critical succe · · factor·. By as~e · in' these criti · t1 uccc:s It ·t >rs. 1s pari 
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.0 This chapter outlines the overall methodology that will be used to CatTy out this study. 

This includes the research design, data coUection methods, data analysis, and chapter 

summary. 

3.1 Research Design 

The research design to be used will be the case study method. This method is best suited 

to identify the details ofNAS Airport Services Ltd. It enables in-depth information to be 

collected on the company from the case being studied. This enables the study to be more 

focused, giving information which is specific and detailed. 

Kothari (I 990) defined a case tudy a a very powl:rful form of quantit ti anal sis and 

involves a careful and complete b rv ti n r a social unit, be that unit p rson, 

family, an institution, a cultural group or c en an cntirt.: c )tnmunit ·. It ts a mllhud of 

study in depth rather than breath. 

3.2 Data ollection ethod 
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of questions which are relevant to the indicated department. Section A will be answered 

by the Managing Director and the other sections will be asked to the departmental heads. 

A letter of introduction (appendix 1) will be issued to the respondent before the interview. 

The respondents will be the heads of each department who have worked for NAS for at 

least five years. The major departments are catering/operations, production, finance, 

human resources, Information Technology and the Laboratory. The officers to be 

interviewed are expected to have an understanding of how NAS Airport Services Ltd has 

responded to the challenges affecting it in the last five years or more. 

3.3 Data Analysis 

The data will be analyzed using content analysis. The reason for choosing this 

methodology is because it does not restrict respondents on answers and has the potential 

of generating more information with much del il. !he textual data will be rt:cordcd usin 

a tape recorder, it wiJI then be written d wn for analysis. hom th type of answ~.:rs ,iv n 

by the respondents observations and conclusions will be mad~.:. 



CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

4.1 Genera) Information 

NAS Airport Services Ltd holds a monopoly in the aircraft catering industry. It has 

managed to survive for the last 55 years, overcoming the challenges as they appear so as 

to maintain this position . The organization is globally competitive and hence has been 

affected by the global challenges in the world like terrorism which affects tourism and the 

increased insecurity. This has affected the organization. Due to the tourism slump which 

means less aircraft passengers, fewer meals are uplifted which affects the organizations 

revenue. The threat of Terrorism has made it a requirement from our customers to increase 

security in our operations as a requirement for continued business from them. This has 

increased our costs in hiring security personnel, surveillance cameras and security seals. 

A natural phenomenon which h been a challenge is th bird flu \ hich has • fleeted tiP 

sub idiary company Kenchic and the aircraft meals spc ifi ·utions. lnfl· tion in th world 

has caused a challenge to the organi:r.ation becau e as fuel costs in ·n.·us · th uirltllL'S k 'P 
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Global competition with competitors in the developed countries has been a continuous 

challenge for NAS to ensure it is at per with the competitors. This has affected our 

performance, quality, and prices. To keep up with international standards the organization 

has had to keep up with information technology, market globally using the web site , 

adhere to international regulations like IAT A, have international bodies like MEDINA to 

check the standards and bench mark the organization with other catering tations 

worldwide. The laboratory and procedures are also ISO certified and the prices of the 

services offered are globally competitive. 

The objectives of this research are to determine what NAS Airport Services Ltd considers 

to be its environmental challenges and to determine how the organization has responded to 

the environmental challenges cited. 

4.2 4.,nvironmcntal Challenge and Rc. pon. c. of A Airport crvic Ltd. 

ata was collected thr ugh inter icw · u ·in an inter ' )t\(t·nt lnal sis w ts 

done and the re ·ults below are pre entcd ace rdin' t th tlm.: · ll'Y ·h; >I m ironm ·nt 
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former regime but the new government had to do an audit on the company's tax returns 

because the Kenya Revenue Authority said the amnesty was not interpreted correctly, this 

interfered with the organizations operations. The organization's response was to comply 

which is both an operational and a strategic response. Adhering to the government showed 

compliance which would enable them to continue operating in the future. 

The catering operations had been affected by the tourist advisories by the British and 

American governments especially after the kikambala bombing, which had the effect of 

reducing the tourists coming into the country and hence less business for NAS. This made 

the company get lower profits than the anticipated target. The response was strategic as 

NAS gave the Kenya Tourism Board headed by Matiba, full support in their campaign to 

reassure tourists that Kenya is a safe country. This was done through the fmancing of the 

board's advertisements. NAS also responded both strategically and operationally by 

boosting the security within the company. Surveillan e cameras were incr a ed, guards at 

the ntry and exit points, seal. and procedures hr all the it ms lea ing the NA pr miscs. 

The laboratory at times face· politically c m."Ct ·upplicrs ' h d n t .. ish to un kr) th 

mandatory supplier audit· or feel that the~ · ha\1.: been unjust! · uuditl'd :1 h · ot l'tniz·1tion 

cannot negotiate on quality hygiene and ~tandard . Rea ·urin l th ·uppli ·r ·on th · ·thical 
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applied from the customs, this form is then faxed to the exporter who brings it back 

attached with the goods. This form is then given to an inspecting company like SGS, 

INTERTEC and a copy to the Kenya Bureau of Standards which issues a certificate of 

conformity. This certificate shows quantity and the valuation of goods for tax pw·poscs. 

This process is very time consuming and is done for every consignment. The operational 

response to this has been to comply. The government has also gone IT and most of the 

customs work is done in the web site with a password from Times Tower. This has 

affected the small suppliers and brief case clearing agents because without permanent 

offices and the internet one cannot operate. The responses have been both operational and 

strategic. The organization has updated the IT programs, they have educated the staff on 

IT and are also pushing their agents to comply or be left out. 

Another legal challenge this department faces is that the international airlines do not care 

much for the local laws. The airlines are exempted from duty and items ar required to 

have a logo. Airline manufacturer · do not logo the itl:m, instead th y logo th ·nrton 

whjch is a breach of Kenyan Jaw. When trying t cnfc>rc this law th custom rs thr ·at 11 

to withdraw from Nairobi station. Legal i · ·uc · likl: the bonded wurch >usc. ·an onl hu, , 

one door, is a challenge to the health and safety i ·ucs ofstufi'cspc ·i 111 if th ·r is a fir . 

The response to this challenge ha been opcrutional, by cdu · tin' th custom .1• 
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to adhere. Another response which has been both strategic and operational has been for 

the company to hire a health and safety manager who will create a manual, ensure safety 

measures are in place, ensure precautions are taken and implement all the requirements. 

The catering /operations department has a legal challenge to ensure health and safety 

procedures are followed and the money to ensure the required items are available 

Reflectors should be ordered and worn at the airside, earplugs to muff the noise and 

retraining of drivers and marshallers. It is a requirement by Kenya Airports Authority for 

everyone using the airside and apron area to have an ADP (Airside Driving Permit) which 

is issued after undergoing training on security safety, bomb scares, fire safety, first aid, 

aircraft rules and passenger safety. The challenge is the amount of time and money used 

whj}e adhering to these rules. The operational response by NAS has been to adhere so as 

to continue operating at the airside area. 

The information technology departments legal chall n 1 CS arc the tax rcgist rs for cnya 

Revenue Authority because it cost m ncy to install thcm and th ·r~ is n lot l t n.:sistnn c 

from our suppliers. Intercomrnunicati ns of th scr icc pr idcrs (safari ·om, ·dtcl. 

land1ines) are not linked. Ifthey could overcom~ their legal hurdks th~: (W:\N) wid, u ·a 

network would reach a wider customer area and the c sts '' ould be rcduc d. 'un ·ntl th 
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hygiene regulations. Staff are becoming asthmatic and flu is common. Another production 

challenge is that the organization had invested in raring chicken in countries like Zambia 

and Tanzania whose production costs are low but with the bird flu the government has put 

a ban on importing chicken into the country. The operational response to this has been to 

buy thermal jackets in the cold rooms and comply with the government ban on chicken. 

The strategic response has been for NAS to set up a clinic for ill staff. 

The marketing department faced a legal challenge of which law to use when signing the 

airline contracts. The operational response being t~e use of international laws of which 

most airlines have agreed on. The local Kenyan laws are used only ifthere is no conflict. 

The challenge ofthe bird flu affected marketing as sales fell and overseas customers were 

skeptical about eating chicken. The initial operational response from NAS was to 

slaughter all their chicken even the premature ones for fear of contamination and the 

laying ofT of staff. The strategic response was to upport the government campaign in 

educating th public and a suring them that bird flu is wa. not in K n a. Th ornpan 

als embarked on aggrcs ivc advertising in the media "kuku about chick n" 

Economic challenge·: The economic challen •c th t th · n.: p )ntk:nts Utltlnim )lJSI) u•r 
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When the aircrafts are late the staff have to work overtime and this increases the cost 

because they are paid double. Costs of thjs department were also numing high because 
0 

f 

overtime as most staff were actually idle. Brain drain and rugh turn over has deall a blow 

to the catering department as the department loses its staff to other catering units in 

Europe, Emrrates and Qatar. The operational response was to consolidate flights therefore 

decreasing the number of trips to the airside, re-organize staff so that they are given 0 ff 

days or hours on the not so busy days to compensate for the overtime hours. 

A strategic response has been to motivate and give staff recognition as a way to curb the 

turn over. 

The human resources department's economic challenge is to cut down on costs of 

permanent staiTwho need insurance, pension, gratuities, medical cover schemes. 

The challenge of too many staff working for the company duplicating work and 

concentrating on jobs that arc not the core bu inc . of th company h strat gi 

re ·ponse to thi was to hire on c ntract ba ·i · and nlso hir' tcmporar · st II ( ut..;our ·in) 

the non-core business services like clean ·in 1 reduced stan. ' h ·r s r ·stru ·turin, 1111 1 

merging departments re ·ulted in le ·taff and n duplic ti Hl of work. ht ·I ·nsts w .1 

also a chalJenge because the compan catered or ·tan t 

response to this was to ha e de ignated pi kin 111 d dr lppin 1 1ints, 
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Production department's economic challenge is the inconsistency of quality of the 

outsourced products. Most products received from abroad have almost gone through their 

legal shelve life. The response to this was operational in nature and it entailed educating 

the supplier, strict standards to be followed and audits/ inspections to be carried out. 

Distribution of cooked food to our Mombasa units has created a challenge in controlling 

the temperatures of the food, avoiding contamination or spoilage which can cause food 

poisoning. The response for tills challenge is operational where the food is kept in cold 

rooms and dry ice is used to cover the food while it is being transported to Mombasa. 

The Information Technology department's economic challenge for some time had been in 

the VAT on hardware although it has now been removed which has lowered the cost of 

buying the items. The operational response has been to pass the VAT to the customer. The 

budget for software continues to be very high. NAS has initiated cost cutting of time and 

money when communicating with the stakeholders. An operational and strategic response 

has been the introduction of the electronic fund transf\!r and inle lfnting '" ith th , uppli rs 

Which has been initia!ly expensive but will be cheaper on time and rnon in th ton, run. 

'I he challenge is getting the ·upplier and cu ·t m rs to accept this intc •tnti Ht , ith 1 ·tnl..s 

and the company. They still insist on getting hard c pi ·s and c min • to II · ·t th ·m. Jh 

cost of wide area network which need equipment to link th • · 'lllP 111ic • of nw 

stakeholders is high. Reassuring and educating our cu to mer is m opct t i lltll r ·srx 11 ••• 
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The catering department social challenge is the resistance to change by staff to the new 

processes and procedures the organization has introduced. The operational response to this 

is to educate and train the staff. Another problem is when an airline does not do some 

research on the culture and tastes of passengers in a new route and choo e a menu that is 

rejected by the passengers. The challenge here is the losses incurred of food, that further 

limits the choices of meals on board. And example is when Hindus arc offered beef and 

giving mutton (lamb) on the Kigali route. The operational response taken is to change the 

menu and give the airline a feedback report on the eating habits and complaint . 

The marketing department takes the job of looking at the social issues that will affect 

airlines routes, the regions they will pass. The operational response is to cater for the 

majority of the clients' tastes and offer a choice for those with special meals. 

ultural: The new cultural challenge the organization face is it guarantee that all the 

food is I I alai. Most westerns do n t under tand wh th ~y cannot get bac n and pork 

sausage for breakfast and arc c nfuscd sinct.: Ken a is not an Islam st·n . I his has mt st 1 

affected p rk dishes and sausage·. 'I he rc ·ponsc · ha c been both o ·ruti nul, lnl ·lin • 

halal on the packaging of the food and 'trategic wh r the or >uniz ti >n is tryin 1 to luc·tt. 

their clients, and even allowing PK · (Islam lt.:adcrs t inspc ·t th • kit ·h ·ns. 'I h 
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The production department's social challenge has been that the organization has embraced 

outsourcing as a means of cost reduction but people are rejecting outsourccd items saying 

they do not taste the same. This is affected by substitutes, genetically modified {bod or 

when the temperatures are also not right during delivery time. The response to this is 

operational where hygiene dept ensures strict adherence to the storage, temperatures and 

shelve life. 

The InfOrmation Technology department has fuced social challenges like the theft of its 

cables in Embakasi which paralyzes part of the network. Implementing policies to the 

staff like limiting personal use of the programs, limiting access to the internet is always 

resisted. The strategic response has been to plan on going wireless as a means of curbing 

theft, educate staff and allow them to read and sign computer policies. The operational 

rc ponsc is to limit access to the internet, but th organization ha offered alternative 

points of shared access. 

Technological challenge·: ·1 he technological challcn •cs fhccd by thl' ~.·at l'in • / t)( ndc:d 

Operations arc all their stafT have to be computer literate c usc th · 1ov ·rnm ·nt ht s 

computerized all their proces ·es and procedure .. Th • latxlratory tl'l:hn )Ill •il',tl ·hulll·n•. is 

the new equipment that is now computerized. 'I he opcrutional r S( m. • has be ·n for the 

tafT to learn how to u ·e the n w equipm nt. 1 h~.: 
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most of its processes and procedures. Modernizing and upgrading the programs and 

equipment and training employees to be computer literate. 

A technological challenge in production is the use, training of staff on the new technology 

state of the art industrial oven and choppers. The maintenance and pare parts lor these 

machines cannot be found locally which is a problem when they break down. 

The department also incurs the cost of bring expatriate chefs to show the NA chefs new 

ways of making for example oriental dishes like Japanese dishes. NAS has operationally 

responded by training on how to use the equipment, looking for alternative spares or 

sources of spares and educating a local chef 

Ecological challenges: These challenges affect all organizations and the go ernrnent has 

made it a requirement for al1 companies to have a health and safety committee and 

manager. This has forced the human resources to hire. a professional for these issue and 

anything he highlights ought t bed nc to make th workin' area and condition. snf• n.)r 

the employees. This increase the c sts of adh rin' to this 111:\\ r •uhtmn. With this in 

mind the organization has had to have it · own h ·gien I qu· lit • 1: nt I ·p•trlm •nt uu . to 

the emphasis on hygiene, a clinic and lahorutof) within th • or laniz ttilln tn , 1t ·r for st.tlf 

health. This has been a strategic respon e.· II \chi·lc holdin fir 

drills and buying extingui he haH~ been ope 
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kept alternative menus on standby. The strategic response taken later was aggressive 

marketing in the media. 

The information technology department has had chalJenges from the environment like the 

flooding of the telephone lines which got clogged up and paralyzed the wide ru·ca network. 

Thunderstorms also interfered with the equipment and blew them up in Mombasa. The 

recent fire in Libra house which houses one of our ground ervice unit destroyed all the 

IT cabling. The organization responded strategically by getting flash corns and going 

wireless as a solution. The operational response was to carry out an audit and earthing all 

WAN stations to avoid damage from thunderstorms and lightning. To have back up 

systems of WAN and DRP (disaster recovery plan) as in the case ofthe Libra house fire. 

The production department has a challenge with the tins, bottles of wine and jars waste 

disposal as the company u e a Jot of pia tic. There arc a lot ofu. cd pare parts from the 

vehicles and general garbage from wastage. 1 he operational r spons wa. to . 11 allth 

tins and spare parts to u ed part · dealers. I rcviousl · the organiz~ll ion ' us t u in, ft)od 

products in whole like vegetables and fruits : thi · 'U e th c.: lllJnn 1 lot t wust (in 

blemished, rotten and overripe fruit and a I t of peels) in h:rms of n:lh ·-. I h ·r ·\\" IS ·tlso 

the cost of employing ;taff for just p<..>eling and dicin' th fruit · 

strategic re ponse was for urcmg Ire·Jdy pcdl: I. di 'nl ' •~..· t 1hk· · .md fi'uit. 
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Catering department has a big challenge with the health and safety issues. Most of the 

work is very manual and the items are heavy, most employees complain and arc absent 

from work due to muscle strain, backaches. There are also employees who are losing their 

hearing due to the aircraft engine noise. Working in the cold kitchen and cold room , with 

low temperatures and working at the airside at night has increased ailments like 

pneumonia and asthma. The strategic response has been to have a clinic, laboratory and 

doctor. To hire a health and safety manager who looks into educating the staff on safety 

and ensure management support the safety efforts. The operational response has been to 

give staff ear plugs due to the aircraft noise levels, thermal jackets due to the cold, safety 

shoes and T-shirts. Conveyor belts, scissor lifts and fork lift were purchase to avoid back 

strains. 

4.2.2 Industry Environment 

'I he industrial environment uses the Porter fi l:S f'lm:cs to understand th • mnpct it iv, 

forces acting on the organization. Whkh ur • namely thr 11 of n ·w 'tl!ry. suhstitut ·s. 

bargaining power of ·upplier, bargaining (Xl\\l:f ofbu cr und competitive riv tlr . 

The threat of new entry: 'I he threat of n w entry ch lkr ·~ in th · ' linin• I 01 ·rations 

department i · the 'I anzania catering unit hich h d po he Sv~ i Air. 1 nuth r threat is 

a growing tendency b chartered · ra in 1 t rllm Brit i h Aim 1y 

to belly load fro/..cn meal fi r the return trip i t 
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organization. The operational response is job rotations and multi-skilling to break the 

monotony. 

Substitutes: The cha!Jenge of substitutes in the Catering/ bond operations is the 

overstocking and paper work that takes place when outsourcing from oversea,_ These 

shipments also take a long time to get here and to be cleared. The operational response has 

been to try planning and accurately knowing the consumption levels. Processing 

documents before the ordering time to avoid stock-outs. Outsourcing has brought 

inconsistencies with the quality of products. The organizations operational response has 

been to carry out surprise audits and educate staff on the hygiene requirements. When the 

production department is unable to give a recommended product to a customer especially 

in the airline menus, the operational response has been to always inform the customer by 

issuing them a substitute form which is handed over to the crew on board. To avoid 

unnecessary substitution of a product the organization has responded strategically, by 

planning ahead thi enables placing the correct amount on thc order, on time 'lnd nvoid a 

stock out situation. Due to seasonal pr duct unavailability at tim s a substitute produ 1 is 

more expensive than the recommended. ' operational rcspons~.: is t > suhstrtutl: lut ban: 

the cost. The finance department' · challenge v. ith ·ubstitut ·s ( outsourcir •) is llvtt it 

affects the cash flow of the company bccau e one has t 1 p.tY l ·lor dl'lh ·ry. )11 • pav . 

cash when making the order and can't pa ' aft r 0 day . Th dan' r' it h thi i · that if not 
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standards and the organizational strategic and operational response has been to belong to 

international bodies so as to enable the organization to do business with Europe. Bodies 

like the Association of European Airlines who set standards and Medina which check 

hygiene (HACCAP) and rates NAS world wide then circulate the mru·ks to all 

international airlines. 

The finance department encounters the bargaining power of the buyer (airlines) who are 

aware this is the NAS core business and with this knowledge they demand for bigger 

discounts, lower prices on food and higher quality. With the fuel prices raising the airline 

can only squeeze on food costs and demand lower prices. The organization has responded 

strategically by negotiating with the airlines, signing 3 year contracts with the airline 

which agree on the prices of food and percentage of price adjustments in future. The 

organization has also formed strategic partner hip with airlines like Kenya Airways 

where the companies share information on costs and constrains enabling them to get to a 

Win/ win , ituation. utsourcing for cheaper import ' has been another response. 

Within the catering department ·trong power of th · bu cr is t' ·p ·ri ·n 'l: I in hoth lhl: 

ground ·ervices units and the airline service. 'I he cust Htlcr: \\Unt hi •h quulity food at 1 " 

costs and the airlines want quality food at a price that the) c m ufl~>rd. 'I h • .tirlin ·s(\ hi ·h 

are the customers) dictate the pril.: ~ the ' want 1 buy thl'ir fc tld. tht·) •i' l: thl: it hu l•ct 10 
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Strong bargaining power of tbe supplier: There is a challenge in the Information 

Technology department because there are limited shops especially for the internet 

providers like Swift global. The situation has improved in comparison to a few years back. 

The main challenge is, since they are limited they are not very competitive. The strategic 

and operational response taken is to look at the East African cow1tries trade and to talk to 

the parent company of the firms reselling software. 

The production department encounters the challenge of powerful suppliers when the 

product is scare in the market, the supplier has to go out of his way to ensure availability, 

and when the suppliers who can manage the volumes needed are limited. In these 

instances the supplier can dictate the prices which are further increa ed by the y AT 

(Value Added Tax). Suppliers have an upper hand on the finance department in that they 

determine when they will pick their cheques and if the cheques are not read} the ""ill not 

deliver the items. The company has re ponded both . tratcgically and operationally to this 

challenge. It has con ·olidated the orders" ith om: OH:rscas .'iupplkr \\ho soun.: s I(H· nllth 

requirements and the other option ha · been to import. 

Most of our uppliers are now required to partially prm:c ·s th~.: fi·uit .mJ \ · • ·tahl ·: th • 

deliver to the company. 1 hey h uld peel th m nd dice.: thc.:m r · f) lor c lokin '· Wh •11 

the company dictate qualit ' it ha t p Y sui pli r "ill di tth: 1 hi •her prin· 
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are competing in quality, price and hygiene. The strategic and operational response has 

been to engage the Medina Company which rates all catering stations worldwide using the 

HACCAP and IAT A rules causing stiff competition among caterers and this affects where 

an airline decides to uplift its meals. The strategic responses have been to advertise in the 

website, renegotiate with the airlines, improve on quality, and ensure the organization 

maintains high IAT A and HAC CAP standards. The operational re ponse has been to 

ensure the organization has the capacity to produce large volumes. The marketing 

department is affected by the threat of airlines to move to Entebbe because the prices there 

are low, the economy is vibrant and the landing, parking taxes are lower than in Nairobi. 

Production costs are also low so the price of meals is lower than in Nairobi and this pulls 

customers towards Entebbe. The operational and strategic response has been to seek 

cheaper sources of raw material, relocate production for example the chicken production 

to Zambia and Tanzania. To ensure we maintain the leading example of high quality and 

hygiene. 

In the Information technology department compctitivt; rivalry ha. be ·n ' ith th • s rvi 

providers telecommunication · between ·afaricom cdtd und hard\' ·1r • SL'll ·r s. which rs 11 

' 
good thing. The challenge is deciding \ ho can best give what th · or •·mir1t ion n · ·tb in 

terms of price, choices, qualit and lead time ddiH:ry. I he OJ ·r titlnal r '"Ions· has 1 .• 11 

to pick the service provider with the better deal in km~· >fpril-l:. ·rvic ' ilnhilit · and 
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recycling. The operational response has been reorganizing procedures and processes 

which include efficient, effective fuel reducing equipment. 

Suppliers: The organizations financial department has stopped writing cheques physically 

and is now using electronic funds transfer (EFT). The challenge is that some upplicrs arc 

small and they have had to move to banks that can handle transfers in thi manner. Getting 

the suppliers to trust EFT has been a slow process. With electronic cheques the company 

cuts down on cost and errors but suppliers still want a print out as prove that the cheques 

was written. The operational response taken has been to reassure and explain to suppliers 

so as to overcome the fear of technology. In the information technology department the 

challenge is that most suppliers do not trust the integration into their systems to enable 

electronic funds transfers and would prefer NAS pays through the bank. 

reditors: The (KRA) Kenya Revenue Authority register have also not been accepted 

by the creditor , they present invoices without the KRA . ignatur . . Th perational 

rcspon c has been not to pay th m and to explain to them the im1 ortancc l fth r gist 'rs. 

The laboratory services have the challenge of the creditors n >I payin 1 on time. Market in~· 

department also has the same challenge with creditor havin 1 "cn.·dit limit of () th s but 

will often go for 90 days which cause· cash flo\ probl ms. 'I he npcmti mul r ·spons. is to 

stop offering services if the will not pay th ir bill like th 1· 1 ·t 
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appreciation. In the marketing, production department employees start go-slows if their 

demands are not met, they even threaten to put foreign objects in food, they generally 

lower the quality of food produced. The strategic and operational response has been to 

educate, train and negotiate with staff. In the bond operations the challenge i the high 

turn over of the staff and therefore a lot of time is wasted training new personnel. 

Overtime has also been a challenge with staff getting more than their basic salary in 

overtime alone. The response has been operational planning and reorganizing tasks. 

Generally departments like catering and production have a challenge with employees not 

following procedures and trying to use short cuts, health ailments, tardiness and 

absenteeism. The human resources has to deal with theft of airline property, drunkenness, 

lateness, accidents due to negligence like denting or making a hole on the aircraft door 

with the (high loader) vehicle which is very costly for NA incc it ha to foot the bill 

which nonnally runs into millions. The strategic response ha'i been to educat and train. 

'I he operational response has been f()r the human rl:sourc.;c.:s <kpartml.!nt to t lkc 

disciplinary action, the co ·t of damage deductc.'d from ones salar. or sa kin •. 

Government: 'The government regulations and p li i ~ mu t t h r I h1 ., 11 if th ·y 

are challenging. 'I he laboratory i required to i t r ' ith the board. be 1 m ·mhcr ot th. 
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSION 

5.1 Summary, Discussions and Conclusions 

The research objective was to determine what NAS Airport Services Ltd considers to be 

its environmental challenges and to determine how the organization re pond to the 

environmental challenges. The results for both the challenges and responses are 

summarized below. The responses are divided into strategic and organizational issues. 

The major environmental challenges the organization faces are discussed in this 

paragraph. The legal challenge affecting NAS is the limited number of service providers 

who are expensive and not very reliable. The technological challenge is in the 

organization keeping up with our international customer who are pem1anently on-line 

and prefer conducting their busine in thi manner. Th economi chall ~ng is th 

reduction of the cost of operations which has t fll:ctLd t.:\er dep·lrlml;nt. l'his m .ms 

ensuring there are more efficient, effective and afTordabk m·tchin ·s. manpo' 't, 1 me sst: s 

and procedure . The social/ cultural challenge has been in •u r tnt ·c:in · ani ·•PI asin, th 

Muslim people of the food being halal. This has fleeted th 

packaging, production and thi ha · e\·en bee n 
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the cleansing department, the garage which used to maintain the vehicles. Ensuring high 

standards of performance and quality by being part of the re-k.nown international bodies 

that deal with standards and quality like lATA, ISO certification, and HAC AP. 

MEDINA also makes impromptu calls and benchmarks, scores the organization against 

the best caterers in the world. Strategic partnerships with their customers to ensure a 

higher chance of survival have been undertaken with organization like Kenya Airways 

which is 55% ofthe NAS business. Partnerships with suppliers have al o been embarked 

on with supplier development and integration being very important to the organization 

since it allows the company to control quality from the onset. Marketing of the services 

and products through advertising, pricing, packaging and supplier development has 

enabled the organizations markets to grow. Negotiation has been very instrumental in 

retaining disgruntled customers, addressing competitive rivalry, contracts and the cost of 

meals. The advancement of information techno logy has been one of the greatest strategies 

because it j used to cut cost in communication, used for ad\'crtising, used to int grate 

customer and supplier program and fund tmn fcrs. 

The operational responses taken b the organiz It ion huvl.' t ·n t) h tn: ·urpris · ·m 1 

continuous audits by the head of hygiene to ensure that standards · th\ ys mtint•tin ·d. 
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The research is in agreement with the relating theory. It brings out the fact that an 

organization is part of an environment. NAS is part of the catering industry environment. 

Pearce and Robinson (2002) say the environment refers to the general business setting 

created by economic, political, social, and technological forces in which the organization 

plans to operate. From the research we have observed that the environment challenges can 

all be categorized into the PESTEL framework. To cover all areas the Porters five force 

are also used. Porter ( 1991) points out that all firms are environment dependent and 

changes in the environment shape the opportunities and challenges facing the 

organization. This has been brought out by the research which highlights the 

environmental challenges, caused by forces outside the control of the organization, and 

how the organization tackled each challenge. 

Organizations respond to these challenges in-order to survive. Johnson and cho les (1990) 

state that "the environment is such a dominant influen e that most organizations are 

una ble to influence ... all they can do i keep cost. down and It: am to l as good a. 

possible at forecasting change· in the environment and r spond as mpidl , as possihl to 

such changes." From the re ·earch A has not bcL'n an 1: CL'pti Hl to t h~: 'n\'i rorlm nt s 

dominance and hence the challenges it ha · faced. ThL' or 'WliZltion lr s us· I difl ·r ·nt 

' 
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M.Njau (2000) researched on the strategic responses by firms facing changing competitive 

conditions. Case study East African Breweries Ltd. S.Mittra (2001) is the only one who 

has researched on the hotels and restaurants in Nairobi. Her focus was on whether they 

practice strategic planning. 

Conclusions drawn are that all organizations are afflicted by challenges. These challenges 

are all caused by the environmental forces in which an organization operate . 

Organizations have no choice other than to respond to these challenges in-order to survive 

in the industry. 

5.2 Limitations of the Study 

The research was a case study of nam ly NA Airport ervic s which i. a monopol in 

this industry. The results btained arc not ncce sarily a representation ofth oth "'r small r 

player in the country' catering industr who ft1Cc fit.:rt.:c l'( mpl~titil)l\ from \dthin th\: 

country. 

The organization has very little documented informati m 1hout it. I an htlW it h. 111ut s 

anystrategiesoftheorganization.e:ceptforth --00 ·t t •i'plm. 
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5.3 Suggestions for Further Research 

I Would suggest that this area to be studied further. Very little has been studied and 

documented on the catering industry in this country. It has always been as ociated with 

the hotel industry and yet they are different. The airline catering industry is right in th 

hub of our main sources of generating foreign currency for this country and therefore 

boasts the economy. It is imperative for the industry to know the challenge they face 

because ultimately it influences not only its survival but that of its stakeholders. Being 

globally competitive, the organizations environmental challenges keep changing very 

rapidly as events in the world affect operations, and it would be interesting to see the new 

ways that organizations will deal with these challenges. 

5.4 Implications for Policy and Practice 

This re earch would be helpful to other catering r •aniz·tti ms in th~: ·ountr • . \\'hi ·It ·oul i 

use NAS as an example of ho" to oH:rc >me challcn 'Cs . It \\ luld 1 ·sist l"tt ·rin, 

institutions to plan, anticipate change and rt: p nd t > them 1 rnr idl) 1 p( · il k \\ h .11 

the government is formulating policies andre ultti 1 • it h mJd look ut th · •llt: ·ts it , ill 

cau e to the indi idual organiz.ati n an indu T ' • ' h I · 
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August 2006. 

Dear Respondent, 

MBA research pro ject. 

APPENDICES 

Appendix 1: Letter of Introduction 

I am conducting an interview with the sole purpose of gathering information on the 

environmental challenges that have affected NAS Airport Services Ltd and how the 

organization has responded to these challenges. 

This study is being carried out for a management projt:ct paper as a rcquir m nt in th 

Partial fulfillment of the degree of mastt:rs in l3usint:ss dministnuwn. l 111\ !Sit or 

Nairobi. 

The information and data required i · ne ded fi.lr Bl' dt:mit: puq , 1.: ,lJld "ill I · lr · ll ·d in 

strict confidence. A copy of there arch project ''i ll be ' il 1hh.: Ill th or • nizution upon 

request. 

Your cooperation' ill be hi hl ' pp 

II nk you 



Appendix 2: Interview Guide 

The Managing Director 

OVERALL ISSUES 

1. What environmental has NAS ltd faced in its various busines 'es, ince 2000? 

2. How has NAS responded to each challenge identified? 

3. Are there challenges that NAS has been unable to respond to? If yes, which are 

they and why have they been unable to respond to them? 

B. Catering/ Operations department 

t. What environmental challenges have affected the organizations operations in the 

industrial and airline catering area? 

i. Arc there any political challenges and what has tht.: or •anirttion don to OJ 

with the challenge? 

ii. Are there any legal challenge like health nd 'Jkty is. u ·s. wnrkin 

regulations? What ha the organiznti n d It.: t 

iii. Are there any economic challenge_ hk tir ' " 1.11 h t th~.: or •.miz.ttion don 

to cope with the challen e? 

i . Are th re any i I haJJ 
t fu tt ' niz til n don( to ·or 

\ ith th chnJJ n ·? 

uhu 
I i I tfl I I 0 l l 

ith t1 

I • 



2. 

i. Are there challenges caused by the strong bargaining power of the buyer and how has 

the organization coped with this? 

ii. What challenges have been brought about by ub titutes and how ha the organization 

coped with them? 

iii. Any challenges due to the bargaining power of the seller (suppliers) and how has the 

organization coped with them? 

iv. Any challenges brought about by the threat of new entrants and how has the 

organization coped with them? 

v. What challenges has been brought about by fierce competition and how ha the 

organization coped with them? 

3. 

i. What arc the challenges encountered due to the government and how has th 

organbation c pcd with thi. challenge'! 

ii.Any challenges caused by the shan.: holders and h<n has th or •aniz4lt ion u>rx:d " ith 

them? 

iii. What challenges have lx."'t!n caused by the credit >r w>d how h ts th · nr • niz tl ion 

with them? 

iv. What challenges have been caused b · empl >) c nd h ' h s th or •nniz 11 ion ·or d 

with them? 

f How has the organv11tion nd 

(. Pmdul'tinn dt p rtm nt 

I . I I 

tl 



2. 

ii. Are there any legal challenges like health and safety issues, labor/working 

regulations? What has the organization done to cope with the challenge? 

Iii .Are there any economic challenges like production costs, distribution, and 

prices of raw material ? What has the organization done to cope with the 

challenge? 

Iv .Are there any social challenges like product acceptability and what has the 

organization done to cope with the challenge? 

v. Are there any cultural challenges and what has the organization done to cope 

with the challenge? 

vi. Are there ecological challenges like waste dispo al, recycling, packaging, and 

what has the organization done to cope with the challenge? 

Vii Are there any technological challenge like the machiner u ed, product 

development and what has the organization done to cope with the chalJenge? 

i. Are there challenges caused by the 'tron' bar 'Uinin ' pow 'r of' th hu l r tnd how has 

the organization coped with thi '? 

ii. What challenges have been brought about by ubstitut · within nd lutsid . th 

organization and how ha the organizati n :.o d ""th th m'. 

iii. Any challenges due to th bargainin' pm r ftl 

organization coped with th m? 

iv. Any challenge br ught 

org ni:tllt ion pcd \ith t1 m. 

or utiz ti n ped \ "th tl n 

t t 

lkr ( upr li ·r .m J lnm has th • 

h. s lh' 

m\ n md l " h.1 thl 

II 

Ill 



iii. What challenges have been caused by the creditors and how has the organization coped 

with them? 

iv. What challenges have been caused by employees and how has the organization coped 

with them? 

D. Marketing department 

1. What environmental challenges have affected the organizations marketing operations? 

i. Are there any political challenges that affect the organizations price, product, 

promotions, distribution and customers and what has the organization done to cope 

with the challenge? 

ii. Arc there any legal challenges like health and satcty i sues, price, product 

promotions, distribution and customers, working regulations? What has th 

organization done to cope with tht.: chall n •r.;'? 

iii. Are there any economic chalk:n cs in markr.;tin' in th ur as of prin:, pmdu t, 

promotion and distribution and what hns the or •aniZ'Ition dow . .: to op \\ 1th thl 

chaUenge? 

Are there any ocial challenge and ' hat lu th or' niz lti~'n ll1tll. hl ~ lJ ,, ith th 

challenge? 

Arc there any cultural challen 

challenge? 

re th re ccol gi I 

h:t th or 

in , .111 I "h 11 

IIU 



ii. What challenges have been brought about by substitutes within and outside the 

organization and how has the organization coped with them? 

iii. Any challenges due to the bargaining power of the sellers (suppliers) and how has the 

organization coped with them? 

iv. Any challenges brought about by the threat of new entrants on the product, price, 

customers, promotion and distribution and how has the organization coped with them? 

v. What challenges has been brought about by fierce competition and how has the 

organization coped with them? 

3. 

i. What are the challenges encountered due to the government and how has the 

organization coped with this challenge? 

ii.Any challenges caused by the sharehold r and hO\; ha the organization coped with 

them? 

iii. What challenges have been c used b the cn:ditors, nd ho\ · has the l rganii''ltion oped 

with them? 

iv. What challcng~:s han! been cau ~.:d b · employe s nd hlm has the tH Wlizat ion •op ·d 

with them? 

1. 

. Human R ourc 

at n ironm ·ntal chalJ n 

li ? 

I. 

lHtll~.: s 

t tl Ill it II fll 



2. 

iii. Are there any economic challenges like cost cutting in tllis area and what has 

the organization done to cope with the challenge? 

iv. Are there any social challenges like more educated people, medical and what 

has the organization done to cope with the challenge? 

v. Are there any cultural challenges and what has the organization d nc to cope 

with the challenge? 

vi. Are there ecological challenges and what has the organization done to cope 

with the challenge? 

vii. Are there any technological challenges, and what has the organization done to 

cope with the challenge? 

i. Arc there challenges caused by the trong bargaining power of the buy r and how has 

the organization coped with this? 

ii . What challcngt:s haw hcl;n brought • bout b suhstitutt.:s ' tthin an 1 outsid th~.: 

organization and how has the or )aniz· tion coped -.: ith th m', 

iii. Any challenge due to the ar ainin' ma ot th · dl·rs (suppli 1 ll\ h lkt 

package· and h w ha · th • organiz.ati n coped "ith th •m? 

iv. Any challenge brought about by ll ~ thr~.: 11 '1 1 " ~.:nt1 utt t'n the I', 1.:. "'" • • 

prom ti nand head hunting o ta and h th 'I I" ttlt th m' 

hat challenge ut llll tit il n .md lllm h 1 th 

organiL.ati n coped with th m . 

1. \ hat " I I I 



iv. What challenges have been caused by employees in area of trade unions, wages, and 

the well fare of the staff and how has the organization coped with them? 

F. Laboratory 

1. What environmental challenges have affected the organization Laboratory 

operations? 

a. Are there any political challenges that affect the organizations 

laboratory services and what has the organization done to cope with the 

challenge? 

ii. Arc there any legal challenges like th regulations and wor~ing onditions? 

What has th organization don to op ' ith thc ch. lkn • ·. 

iii. Arc th rc an c on mic challcn 1t.:S lik c< sts in this · r a ar wh 11 has th 

organi/~1tion dont: to cope "ith the clnllt.:n I '? 

iv. Are there any · cia! c · lien •e and "lnt h th · n ' UH t i m d m to · lJ 

with the challenge? 

re there an cultural chall n I 

with th challen e? 

vi. Arc then; 

dh r d to 

I. 

iz t n 

d h t I I tl 
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niztt i n m to I . 
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iii. Any challenges due to the bargaining power of the sellers (suppliers) and how has the 

organization coped with them? 

iv. Any challenges brought about by the threat of new entrants and how has the 

organization coped with them? 

v. What challenges has been brought about by fierce competition and how has the 

organization coped with them? 

3. 

i. What are the challenges encountered due to the government regulations and laws and 

how has the organization coped with this challenge? 

ii. Any challenges caused by the shareholders and how has the organization coped with 

them? 

iii. What challenges have been caused by the creditors and how has the organization coped 

with them? 

iv. What challenges have been caused b ~.:mplo · ~..: s in statl' wdfltrl.!, h · ,j ni \ orking 

condition ·, health and safety of stafT and f(>od and ho\ has th l r •ani:tlll ion ' or d with 

them? 

G. Finance 

1. What env1r nm ntal 

department? 

1. r d 

i i. 

lit i I 

hn th 

d t t1 l r niz 1 il 11 tin.tn 



2. 

v. Are there any cultural challenges and what has the organization done to cope 

with the challenge? 

vi. Are there ecological challenges and what has the organization done to cope 

with the challenge? 

vii. Are there any technological challenges like modernizing equipment and 

what has the organization done to cope with the challenge? 

i. Are there challenges caused by the strong bargaining power of the buyer and how has 

the organization coped with this? 

ii. What challenges have been brought about by substitutes within and outside the 

organization and how has the organization coped with them? 

iii. Any challenges due to the bargaining power of the sellers (supplier) and how has the 

organiz.ation coped with them? 

iv. Any challenges brought about b tht.: thr at of nc" ~ntrants and hn' has the 

organization coped with them? 

v. What challenges has been brought <Jbout hy Iince <: >mpl'l it ion an I htH\ has tlw 

organization coped with them? 

3. 

i. What are th challenge encountered due t the 

h w ha the organi/.ati n c ' i th thi h. II 

ii. Any challcn 

th rn? 

i . 

ith tt rn 
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